
President’s Message 

Hello fellow Realtors and 

Affiliates!   

I hope everyone is having a 

busy and profitable summer so 

far and that you have taken a 

little time to relax and enjoy the 

outdoors. Don’t get burned out!  

Lunch & Learn starts up again in 

October with a special visit by 

WRA Director of Political & Government 

Affairs Joe Murray at the Woodruff Town 

Hall.  Please fill out the L&L interest poll 

(just once is enough) to let us know which 

classes interest you and Matt will email 

you the week before any class of interest 

to confirm if you will attend. 

Tune into NRG stations over the week 

leading into Labor Day and you may hear 

a custom ad we created to promote our 

UpNorthMLS.com listing portal.  That plus 

GNMLS’ social media marketing campaign 

(with fine help from the team at Kim 

Swisher Communications) are driving 

traffic to the portal - over 75k views and 

6500 visits in just the past couple months 

and counting! 

WRA has a strong lineup of guest speakers 

and instructors for their annual convention 

that is less than a month away.  As a 

regular attendee, I can 

personally attest to the value 

you get from the many 

workshops, networking events 

and exhibits.  This will be my 

13th year in attendance. I 

think. While Matt and I have 

yet to try the waterpark, we 

have dodged enough kids 

sprinting down the hallway to 

guess that it's a good time too!  Congrats 

to Ed Duda who won the drawing for a free 

two-day registration, and everyone else 

can still save $20 off the at-the-door price 

by registering in advance.  Bring a 

colleague who hasn't attended in the past 

5 years and they can get a special two-fer 

rate to save about $50! 

I hope you join us for our Installation 

Dinner next month at Inshalla Country 

Club in Tomahawk.  It’s only $25 to enjoy 

some delicious catering by Outboards and 

many will leave with anniversary pins, 

other awards or perhaps a pocketful of 

cash from our 50/50 drawing.   

Thank you for your membership! 

Ron 
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We won’t be swinging clubs this visit, but Inshalla Country Club in 

Tomahawk will surely be swingin’ on September 25th for our annual 

NWAR/GNMLS Installation Dinner.  WRA Chairman-Elect Mary Duff 

will install new leadership including NWAR President-Elect Jon Long and 

GNMLS President-Elect Jackie Leonhard, and we will also recognize 

several new and long-time REALTORS and Distinguished Service winners.  

The evening will conclude with budget/bylaws ballot results and a 50/50 

drawing for our friends at Habitat for Humanity. 

The cost is $25 per guest for a buffet of sliced beef and baked chicken (pasta alfredo w/

veggies ala carte for vegetarians) catered by popular local restaurant Outboards.    Sides 

include salad, potato, veggies, rolls and dessert.  See page 7 for registration info and 

remember that all new REALTORS being inducted and anyone who has a 2019 timely renewal 

coupon can redeem it to attend for FREE!   

See page 7 for full details and please contact Matt if you’d like to sponsor an appetizer.  

*New* Sponsor Spotlight 

NWAR/GNMLS Installation Dinner - Tomahawk 9/25 

The Realty Review 

https://listings.northwoodsrealtors.org/
http://northwoodsrealtors.org/NWAR_Renewal_Credits.pdf
http://northwoodsrealtors.org/NWAR_Renewal_Credits.pdf
mailto:matt@northwoodsrealtors.org?subject=Appetizer%20Sponsorship
https://www.minocquaphotography.com/p568100816
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Welcome to August everyone.  It 

won’t be long and our glorious 

summer will be over and the leaves 

will be changing.  I actually see some 

of the maple trees here and there 

starting to change color.  Kids will be 

starting their fall sports and heading 

back to school soon.  The tourist 

season will slow down but the way 

things are going, it doesn’t look like 

the real estate market will be slowing 

down.  Interest rates are fantastic and 

fall is always a busy time in the real 

estate market! 

With our fall installation dinner 

meeting fast approaching, there will 

be several budget items for the MLS 

Participants to vote on at the 

September 25th meeting.  One item is 

ShowingTime which would add an 

icon on the listing data page where an 

agent could schedule an appointment 

online with just a few clicks of the 

mouse directly from Interface 

Express.  Several offices are already 

using ShowingTime and those 

companies not using ShowingTime 

would not be required to convert to 

that program.  Those companies could 

simply keep their current systems in 

place.  Cost to the GNMLS for this 

feature would be approximately 

$11,000 per year.  Other budget items 

up for consideration are $5,000 for 

continued marketing of the GNMLS 

website UpNorthMLS.com and $4,000 

to continue the newly added “Trends” 

package after we’ve all had a chance 

to try it out.   “Trends”,  is a program 

providing real estate statistics that has 

been added to Xposure as of Monday 

August 12th.  It can provide you with 

valuable trends in our local real estate 

market for use with your clients, 

customers, your CMA’s and more!   If 

the membership likes it and finds it to 

be a valuable program, it can be 

made a permanent add on.  

Also to be considered is the purchase 

of 500 additional Bluetooth lockboxes 

and potentially retiring the old 

boxes.  MLS just made a $25,000 

payment to NWAR for the current 

lockboxes and expects to pay the 

remaining $20,000 to NWAR next 

spring. 

These are just some things to think 

about over the next 6 weeks before 

the meeting. 

Until then, sell, sell, sell!!!! 

John 

John Misina, GNMLS 

President’s Message 
 

A recent webinar titled Can the Broadband Gap in Rural America 

be Closed? revealed some interesting information:  

• The FCC defines “broadband” as 25Mbps down & 3 up as of 
2015, and it may revise it upward again before long   

• Broadband on average increases home values 3-4% and 
rental properties by up to 9% 

• A Door County survey showed owners would spend an extra 
1-2 weeks at vacation homes if the home had broadband 

• Some towns are funding their own broadband: Lyndon Twp 
MI delivering fiber to all at cost of ~$57-67/mo for 100Mbps   

• 70% of adults surveyed approve of municipal broadband   

• Read more about community broadband initiatives at:  

ilsr.org/broadband  

The WRA Convention is fast-approaching on September 10-11 at Kalahari Resort in 

Wisconsin Dells.  Get your registration in and book your room ASAP to take 

advantage of the many workshops and CE classes (for both real estate and 

appraisals).   

This year includes a “Top Broker” track, an “Agent Bootcamp” track, a 

“Commercial Essentials” track and a “Trailblazer” track so you can choose the 

path that suits your skill level and goals!  Guest speakers include Terry Watson, Michael Staver, Chandra Hall and many of our 

popular WRA CE instructors.  Feast on finger foods at the Chairman’s Reception, then head over to the Icebreaker Party with 

stadium-music hits by the band SuperTuesday.  Don’t miss this outstanding chance to elevate your game and make connections 

with REALTORS throughout the state who could send downstate buyers your way!   See page 6 for more information.   

Closing the Broadband Gap Prof. Standards Training - 10/4 

All NWAR Members are welcome to join us on Friday 

October 4th at River Valley Bank in Minocqua for a 

Professional Standards class from 9am-4pm with WRA 

Professional Standards Director and Northwoods native 

Tracy Rucka.  

Tracy will go over our association’s dispute resolution 

processes including ethics & arbitration hearings and 

ombudsman/mediation services.  This class is a terrific 

opportunity for new and not-so-new REALTOR to learn 

about important do’s and don’ts to help keep yourself out of 

the hot seat and to ensure you have a strong grasp of 

concepts like procuring cause.  All attendees will enjoy a 

free catered lunch and will qualify to serve as a hearing 

panelist if needed.  Visit bit.ly/NWAR-PS to register.  

WRA Convention Sept 10-11 - *LAST CALL* 

https://listings.northwoodsrealtors.org/
http://www.lyndonbroadband.org/
http://www.lyndonbroadband.org/
https://ilsr.org/broadband/
https://www.wra.org/Convention/
https://www.wra.org/Education/Events/Convention/Top_Broker_Track/
https://www.wra.org/Education/Events/Convention/Agent_Bootcamp/
https://www.wra.org/Education/Events/Convention/Commercial_Track/
https://www.wra.org/Education/Events/Convention/Trailblazer_Track/
http://bit.ly/NWAR-PS


So, what is a bedroom? First check your 

local building codes, but here are 

some things that are important if you 

want to call it a bedroom in MLS. Size – 

at least 70 square feet. Finished – must 

be finished equivalent to the house with 

ceilings, wall and floor coverings, 

electrical, connected to central home 

HVAC.  Windows – for light and 

ventilation glass should be at least 8% 

of floor area. Egress – at least two large 

enough for adults to exit (5.7 sq feet) 

and at least one must exit the building. 

Lofts must meet the same requirements 

though they may be missing one wall. 

Not a walk-through. A room off another 

room is not a bedroom, ie a sleeping 

closet off a bedroom or den does not 

constitute a bedroom. Septic – must be 

sized for the listed bedrooms or 

disclosure made if undersized. 

See the definitions in MLS Policies for 

more detailed information. 

Toll-Free Helpline: 866-610-7997 
Email: support@techhelpline.com 

Online Chat: chat.techhelpline.com 

AE Corner MLS Memo 

MLS Tip:  When using the Quick Link from 

Xposure to jump to Express, right-click and 

open in a new window.  
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Matt Seegert  -  NWARMatt@gmail.com 
Lon Fisk - NWARLonF@gmail.com 

Affiliate Company Location Affiliate Name Phone 

A to Z Home Inspections Harshaw Patrick Brennan 715-358-5809 

AmeriSpec Inspection Services Rhinelander Brad Francis 715-493-0185 

Associated Title & Closing Services Ironwood MI Roy D’Antonio 906-932-6340 

Big Moose Home Inspections Bessemer MI Tom Ruemenapp 906-663-2221 

CoVantage Credit Union Antigo Michelle Brettingen 715-627-4336 

CoVantage Credit Union Antigo Pam Jansen 715-627-4336 

CoVantage Credit Union Crandon Angela Retzlaff 715-478-5100 

Gowey Abstract & Title Minocqua Mike Brandner 715-356-3000 

Great North Bank Eagle River Dan Stark 715-598-9919 

JP Home Inspections  Rhinelander James Pueschner 715-360-7228 

Knight Barry Title Service Minocqua Patrick Hugunin 715-439-4114 

mBank Eagle River John Hletko 715-477-3841 

mBank Eagle River Cathy Humbaugh 715-477-3885 

Northern Title & Abstract Rhinelander Al Mancl 715-365-5000 

Northwoods Title & Closing Eagle River Maryann Fath 715-479-6459 

Oneida Title & Abstract Rhinelander Jeanne Smith 715-362-3348 

People’s State Bank Eagle River Val Dreger 715-479-1794 

People’s State Bank Minocqua Tim Sanderson 715-358-7070 

River Valley Bank Minocqua LeAnn Hayden 715-358-9319 

Shoreline Title Services Rhinelander Greg Peckels 715-369-3934 

The Cayo Group at Inlanta Mortgage Minocqua Dee Cayo  715-358-9700 

Tomahawk Community Bank SSB Tomahawk Shelly Cole 715-453-5354 

Tomahawk Community Bank SSB Tomahawk Deb Duncan 715-453-5354 

Tomahawk Community Bank SSB Tomahawk Jennifer Nerva 715-453-5354 

Vilas Title Service Eagle River Rick Ernst 715-479-4070 

Wisconsin Benefit Planning Minocqua Charlie Ouimette 715-356-2300 

* The above are non-member paid advertisements not specifically endorsed or promoted by NWAR.   

ENV Property Solutions 
Fifield 

Ph: 715-661-0561 

ENVPropertySolutions.com 

Mold/lead/asbestos investigations, 
soil/groundwater testing & more 

NWAR Sponsors 

Northwoods Drone  
Photography & Video 

Rhinelander 

Ph: 715-383-4519 
zetekd@gmail.com 

Licensed & Insured  
Drone Photography & Videos 

AE Tip: Do you use texting to reach potential customers 
and clients?  Be sure to stay on the right side of the 
Telephone Consumer Protection Act by watching a 

NAR “Window to the Law” video at:  bit.ly/NAR-TCPA 

Welcome aboard to new Affiliate Jennifer 

Nerva of Tomahawk Community Bank and 

new Sponsor Shelly Huske of Photography 

by Shelly!   See their info above or on the 

NWAR website under “Partners” and 

please consider adding them to your 

address books.    

In addition to a new season of Lunch & 

Learns (see  next page), we will also have 

designation webinars and CE in the months 

ahead.  Our next designation webinar is a 

CRS course on October 24th at the board 

office.  As for CE, you can attend live 

classes during the WRA Winter Convention 

by marking your calendars for January 28-

29.  Live CE with Tracy Rucka at the 

Pointe in Minocqua is set for 4/30, 5/1 & 

5/4 (Thu-Fri-Sat) in 2020.  Video CE 

courses will also be offered starting in May 

2020.  Save the dates and watch for 

registration info in future newsletters!       

The Wisconsin REALTOR Foundation  in 

partnership with Feeding Wisconsin invites 

REALTORS statewide to “Team Up Against 

Hunger” by volunteering at a local food 

pantry during the week of November 11-

15.   

WRA 2018-19 Appraisal  
Continuing Education 

Fast-track your renewal with a Wisconsin Appraisal 
online CE package.  14-hour course packages (w/
USPAP Update) are $219 and individual classes 
start at $99.   

Registration: bit.ly/APPCEWRA19 

Get expert advice from the REALTOR tech support specialists!   

C2EX.REALTOR 

Photography by Shelly 
Minocqua 

Ph: 715-614-2551 

MinocquaPhotography.com 

Standing out visually is your best 
lead to landing your next client! 

2019 REALTORS Conference & Expo 
San Francisco Nov 8-11 

Details: conference.realtor  

mailto:support@techhelpline.com?subject=WRA%20Support%20Tech%20Helpline
http://chat.techhelpline.com/
http://northwoodsrealtors.org/partners/our-affiliates/
mailto:NWARMatt@gmail.com
mailto:NWARLonF@gmail.com
http://www.atozhomeinspectserv.com/
mailto:pba2z1954@gmail.com
http://www.amerispecncwisc.com/
mailto:bradfrancis@amerispec.net
http://www.assoctitle.net/
mailto:roy@assoctitle.net
http://www.bigmoosehomeinspections.com/
mailto:tom@bigmoosehomeinspections.com
https://www.covantagecu.org/
mailto:mbrettin@covantagecu.org
https://www.covantagecu.org/
mailto:pam.jansen@covantagecu.org
https://www.covantagecu.org/
mailto:aretzlaf@covantagecu.org
http://www.goweyabstract.com/
mailto:mike.brandner@goweytitle.com
http://www.greatnorthbank.com/
mailto:daniel.stark@greatnorthbank.com
mailto:jphi2018@charter.net
https://www.knightbarry.com/
mailto:pat@knightbarry.com
https://bankmbank.com/
mailto:jhletko@bankmbank.com
https://bankmbank.com/
mailto:chumbaugh@bankmbank.com
http://www.northern-title.com/
mailto:amancl@northern-title.com
http://www.northwoodstitleandclosing.com/
mailto:mfath@title-pros.com
http://www.oneidatitle.com/
mailto:oneidati@newnorth.net
https://www.psbwi.com/index.asp
mailto:val.dreger@bankpeoples.com
https://www.psbwi.com/index.asp
mailto:tsanderson@psbwi.com
http://www.rivervalleybank.com/
mailto:lhayden@RiverValleyBank.COM
http://www.runkel.com/contact/shoreline_title.php?runkel_user_account=98b048331edb4505070537b1f9ae4a53
mailto:gpeckels@shorelinetitleservices.com
http://deerates.com/Default.aspx
mailto:deecayo@inlanta.com
https://www.tomahawkcommunitybank.com/
mailto:ShellyC@Tomahawkcommunitybank.com
https://www.tomahawkcommunitybank.com/
mailto:debd@tomahawkcommunitybank.com
https://www.tomahawkcommunitybank.com/
mailto:JenniferN@tomahawkcommunitybank.com
http://www.vilastitle.com/
mailto:vtstitle@newnorth.net
http://www.wisconsinbenefits.com/
mailto:charlieo@teamwbp.com
http://envpropertysolutions.com/
https://northwoodsrealtors.org/partners/our-sponsors/
http://www.kimswisher.com/
mailto:zetekd@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/NAR-TCPA
https://www.wra.org/CRS_Overview/
https://www.wra.org/WRF/
https://www.feedingwi.org/
https://www.wra.org/makeadifference/
https://www.wra.org/makeadifference/
http://bit.ly/APPCEWRA19
https://www.c2ex.realtor/
https://www.minocquaphotography.com/p568100816
https://www.conference.realtor


Name From To 

Terry Capsay Coldwell Banker Mulleady - Eagle River  

Gary LeMoine Re/Max Property Pros - Eagle River  

Linda Verbecken Appraisal Compliance Review^ - Sheboygan  

Name Office 

Terri Gleason Gleasons Quality Appraisals* - Tomahawk 

Ava Schider1 Flanders Realty Group - Rhinelander 

Christopher Stevens Ojo Home* - Plymouth, MI 

Heidi Reiter Kramsvogel1 Coldwell Banker Mulleady - Eagle River 

New GNMLS Subscribers: 

Lockbox Leaders 

Join us for another season of NWAR Lunch & Learns! This 

season’s class locations include Antigo, Eagle River, Mani. 

Waters, Minocqua/Woodruff, Rhinelander and Tomahawk.  

We are bringing some popular past classes to new locations 

while adding fresh topics we hope you find interesting.    

Classes resume October 9th at Woodruff Town Hall with 

WRA Political and Government Affairs Director Joe Murray.  
Joe will talk about legislative concerns of note to Northwoods 

property owners (eg: Right to Rent, Shoreland Zoning, Rural 

Broadband), answer any questions you have and perhaps 

even share his hot take on the 2020 electoral landscape. 

Click the link at right to fill out a quick poll to let us know 

which classes interest you.  We will contact you as each class 

approaches to confirm if you are able to attend.  

% Active Listings w/LBs  

John Krueger Realty 100% 

Gold Bar Realty 100% 

Northwoods Community Realty 80% 

Woodland Lakes Realty 78% 

Eskridge Real Estate 75% 

Gregory Realty 75% 

Lakeland Realty 75% 

NorWisRealty.com 67% 

Re/Max Action North 67% 

Redman Realty Group 67% 

View SentriLock lockbox 
training guides, tip sheets and 

more at:  bit.ly/NWAR-LBS 

REALTOR Anniversaries 
Congratulations to the following NWAR Member(s)  
celebrating a quinquennial anniversary this month:   

10 Years: 

Michael Keller - Re/Max New Horizons Realty, Phillips 

Andrea Smith - Re/Max Property Pros, Tomahawk 

5 Years: 

Amy Paikowski - Century 21 Northwds Team, Crandon 

Members must attend a general meeting within 1 year of 

anniversary to receive a free anniversary pin.  If you cannot 

attend, contact the board office to order a pin (cost $10). 

Transfers & Releases: 

REALTORS®  on the Move 1 = New NWAR Member 

* = New GNMLS Office 

^ = Closed MLS Office 

Lunch & Learn Returns 

YTD Sales Update 

Median Price   Units On/Off 
Water 2018 2019 2018 2019 

SFH Off 104,800 124,000 670 598 

SFH On 250,000 243,100 589 566 

Land Off 30,000 24,000 238 229 

Land On 72,000 56,000 151 161 

We are still off the record pace of 2018, but 
volume remains strong and prices are up 

~18% for off-water homes.  Waterfront home 
prices and volume are down 3% and 4% 
respectively but improving year-over-year 

versus the earlier months of 2019.   

Land sales volume is virtually unchanged 
though median sale prices are down ~20%, 
which can be explained in part by a ~10% 

decrease in median lot size of 3.75ac in 2019 
versus 4.15ac in 2018.  Buyers frustrated at 
not landing a Northwoods dream home may 
want to consider building since land is selling 

at a modest discount presently!   

More stats at:  bit.ly/NWAR-Stats 

Active Listings (exc land/comm): 2314 
LB Participants Active List: 2067 (89%) 

Eligible Listings w/LBs: 989 (48%) 

“Always remember that you are absolutely unique. Just like everyone else.” - Margaret Mead 

Former REALTOR Fred Peterson passed 

away Monday July 15th at his home in 

Phelps.  Fred worked at Century 21 

Burkett for several years and later 

operated North-Land Realty in 

Phelps.   Our deep sympathies go out to 

Fred's family and colleagues for their loss.   

Services were provided by Gaffney-Busha Funeral 

Home in Eagle River. Visit bit.ly/2YQK1e9 for an 

obituary and to share your sympathies and memories.  

Rest in peace, Fred. 
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In Memoriam 

Upcoming Lunch & Learns (11:45a-1:00p) 

Date Course Name & Location Instructor 

Oct 9 
Legislative Update 
Woodruff Town Hall 

Joe Murray 
WRA Political & Gov’t Affairs Director 

Nov 13 
Managed Forest Lots 
Tomahawk Community Bank 

Jon Long 
REALTOR & NWAR President-Elect   

Dec 11 
Zipform Plus & Digital Ink 
Manitowish Waters Library 

Matt Seegert 
NWAR Association Executive  

Jan 8 
Gap Coverage 
Eagle River City Hall 

Kim Schaffer 
Title Examiner- N’woods Title & Closing 

Feb 12 
MLS Xposure 
River Valley Bank- Minocqua 

Lon Fisk 
GNMLS MLS Coordinator  

L&L Schedule & Registration:  bit.ly/NWAR-LNL 

http://bit.ly/NWAR-LBS
http://bit.ly/NWAR-Stats
http://bit.ly/2YQK1e9
http://bit.ly/NWAR-LNL


The Northwoods Association of REALTORS® was founded in 1953 

as a non-profit organization dedicated to serving real estate 

brokers and agents in the Northwoods area.  NWAR provides a 

central hub for our 400+ Members to communicate, establish 

policy, receive training and implement new solutions to better 

serve their clients.      

Greater Northwoods Multiple Listing Service®, a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of NWAR, is dedicated to providing our Members 

with first-rate service and support in listing and viewing 

properties and conducting business in accordance with the 

ethical standards of the industry.  GNMLS currently serves more 

than 170 Member offices comprised of over 480 brokers, agents 

and appraisers.   

PO Box 377 

320 Oak St, Suite B 

Woodruff, WI 54568 

Phone:   715-356-3400 

Fax:      888-399-2118 

Staff@NorthwoodsRealtors.org 

Nor thwoods  Assoc ia t i on  o f  REALTORS ® 

& Grea te r  Nor thwoods  MLS ® 
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Northwoods Association of REALTORS® 

Officers (Term^): 

Ron Welnetz, President           627-4885 

Jon Long, President-Elect            453-4910 

Trudy Campbell, Treasurer  (1)      904-0203  

Shelly Cole, Past President            453-5354 

Directors (Term-Year - limit 2-2): 

Tom Bird (1-1^) 356-9521 

Andy Harris (1-2) 543-8900 

LeAnn Hayden (1-2) 358-9319 

Erik Johnson (1-1^) 892-1234 

Andrea Krueger (1-2) 453-3365 

Joyce Nykolayko (1-1) 546-3900 

Ed Raasch (1-1) 224-3800 

Pete Rondello (1-1) 358-0450 

 

Greater Northwoods MLS® 

Officers (Term^): 

John Misina, President    479-4431 

Jackie Leonhard, President-Elect    453-2673 

Mark Wagner, Treasurer  (1)   762-3291 

Adam Redman, Past President   358-0450 

Directors (Term-Year - limit 2-2): 

Jerry Burkett   (2-1)   479-3090 

Ed Choinski   (1-2)   493-7827 

Sandy Ebben   (1-2)   365-3000 

Dan Pudlo   (2-2)   547-3033 

Brenda Thompson   (2-1)   358-0494 

Julie Winter-Paez   (1-1)   480-4333 

Board of Directors 2018-19 

NWAR Homepage:   NorthwoodsREALTORS.org 

 Member FB Group:  Facebook.com/Groups/NorthwoodsREALTORS 

About Us 

Board Office Location:  bit.ly/NWAR-Map 

Use East entrance (double doors by drive-up window) 

Our office hours are 8am-5pm Monday through Friday 

(Area code 715 unless otherwise noted) 

NWAR & GNMLS on the Web: 

bit.ly/NWAR-FB bit.ly/NWAR-TW 

bit.ly/NWAR-YT 

The National Association of 

REALTORS® MVP Program 

encourages members to take 

actions that will benefit NAR 

a n d  m e m b e r s  w h i l e 

rewarding them for being 

active within their association. 

If you download a free eBook 

from the NAR library by 8/15, 

you will earn a free Video in 

Real Estate: Tapping into 5 

Billion Views download 

($29.95 value). Claim your 
MVP reward today at: 

MVP.REALTOR.ORG 

bit.ly/NWAR-LI 

^  President, President-Elect and Past President terms are 1 year each; Treasurers may serve up to two 1-year terms.   

^ - Appointed to 1-year (or shorter) term to fill vacancy 

Next Board Meetings: 

Thursday, August 15th 
   GNMLS - 8:30am  
   NWAR - 10:00am  

Meetings are the third Thursday of each 
month - Members welcome! 

NWAR Committees, Chairpersons & Duties:  https://northwoodsrealtors.org/committees 

mailto:Staff@NorthwoodsRealtors.org
http://www.NorthwoodsRealtors.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/northwoodsrealtors/
http://bit.ly/NWAR-Map
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Northwoods-Association-of-Realtors/187206737999794
http://twitter.com/#/NWRealtors
http://www.youtube.com/user/NWRealtors
http://bit.ly/NWAR-FB
http://bit.ly/NWAR-TW
http://bit.ly/NWAR-YT
http://mvp.realtor.org/
http://bit.ly/NWAR-LI
https://northwoodsrealtors.org/committees


Register by mail: 
WISCONSIN REALTORS® ASSOCIATION
4801 Forest Run Road, Suite 201
Madison, WI 53704-7337

Register by phone: 
800-279-1972 | 608-241-2047

Register by fax: 
608-241-5168

Total amount $__________________
  Enclosed is my check made payable to the WRA  
  Charge my VISA / MasterCard  (circle one)
Card Number ______________________________________________Exp. Date___________

REGISTRANT ONE INFORMATION:    Check here if you are an association executive
Name __________________________________________ Firm name __________________________________________
Address ________________________________________ City ______________________ State _____ Zip____________
Phone (W) (              ) ________________________________ (H) (              ) ________________________________________
Email address _____________________________________ WRA ID # _______________________________________ *TWO-FER CONVENTION SPECIAL:  Register one WRA member for one full convention pass at regular price and register a second WRA member at a special introductory price. Your second 
guest must be a member of the WRA who has NEVER attended the annual convention or has NOT attended in the past five years. Limit one discounted registration per order. Register 
using this form or by visiting www.wra.org/Convention. You will receive a promotion code with your registration confirmation. This promotion code is for the 2nd WRA member to use 
when registering to receive discounted pricing.

TWO-FER: 2nd WRA MEMBER INFORMATION:
Name __________________________________________ Firm name___________________________________________
Address ________________________________________ City ______________________ State _____  Zip _____________
Phone (W) (              ) ________________________________ (H) (              ) _________________________________________
Email address _____________________________________ WRA ID # ________________________________________

Hotel Information:  

Kalahari Resort & Convention Center  
1305 Kalahari Drive | Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
Phone: 877-253-5466 or 608-254-5466

Room Rates $114 + tax
Standard room: $114, Jacuzzi Suite: $159, Royal African Suite: $189
Reserve your room by: August 10, 2019  
Reserve by phone. When calling the Kalahari, state that you are 
with the Wisconsin REALTORS® Association 2019 room block to 
receive a discounted room rate. 

To see a complete list of overflow hotels, visit
www.wra.org/ConventionHotel

Included in Registration Fee:

•  Real estate CE   I   Three courses included in full convention pass. 
Must register in advance. First come, first served.

•  Opening Session   I  Sept. 10  I   10:00 a.m.

•  Chairman’s Reception  I  Sept. 10  I   5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

•  Icebreaker Party   I  Sept. 10  I   8:30 p.m. – 1:00 a.m. 

Event Fees – Per Person

Golf (9/9) .......................................................................................... $115
Wild Rock
  Member One          Member Two

Convention Kickoff/Networking Breakfast (9/10) .......................$26 
  Member One          Member Two

CRS/CRB Luncheon (9/11).................................................................$26
  Member One          Member Two

  Special services: Check here if you require special needs to 
attend. Attach written description of needs. 
 

SEPTEMBER 10-11, 2019 
Kalahari Resort & Convention Center 
Wisconsin Dells  
WWW.WRA.ORG/CONVENTION

WRA Member and/or WRA Affiliate                           Through 8/13      After 8/13         ATD       
   1-day Pass (Tues., Wed.) circle one  $105      $125             $145              
  Full Convention Pass  $125 $145             $165        
  TWO-FER: 2nd WRA Member*  $62 $72             $82             
   Unlicensed guest  $50 $50             $50      
Name of unlicensed guest:____________________________________________.

Nonmember                Through 8/13       After 8/13       ATD 

   1-day Pass (Tues., Wed.) circle one  $145 $165              $185               
   Full Convention Pass  $165 $185            $205           
Ninja Class — Day Before Convention 9/9/2019                Through 8/13       After 8/13       ATD                     

  Class Only I   8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m  $150 $170              $190               
  With Convention  $225 $245            $265
Real Estate Continuing Education  (Included in full convention pass; must register in advance)                        
  Course 1: Wisconsin Listing Contracts I   1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.   I   Sept. 10
  Course 2: Wisconsin Offers to Purchase   I   8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.   I   Sept. 11
  Course 5: Wisconsin Real Estate Law and Practice   I   1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.   I   Sept. 11

Appraisal CE Course — 9/11/2019               Through 8/13      After 8/13          ATD        Two-fer Pricing 
WRA Appraisal Section Member
  Half day only (Specify AM or PM)  $80 $90               $100  AM Class  PM Class
  Full day only  $130 $150              $170 
  Full day w/ convention  $140 $160             $180  2nd WRA Member*: $74

WRA REALTOR® Member  
  Half day only (Specify AM or PM)  $85 $95             $105        AM Class  PM Class
  Full day only  $140 $160             $180  
  Full day w/ convention   $150 $170              $190  2nd WRA Member*: $84

Appraisal Nonmember
  Half day only (Specify AM or PM)  $90 $100             $110        AM Class  PM Class
  Full day only  $150 $170             $190
  Full day w/ convention   $160 $180             $200 

CHOOSE YOUR

EXPLORE OPPORTUNITIES 

CANCELLATION POLICY: The WRA reserves the right to cancel courses if not filled. Cancellations must be made in writing prior to 
September 9, 2019, and will be refunded, minus a $25 administration fee. Registrations cannot be transferred from person to person. 



When & Where:  

REGISTRATION FORM 
Return by 9/18 with payment (checks only) to:  NWAR, PO Box 377, Woodruff WI 54568 

Price $25 per guest, free for new REALTOR inductees or Members redeeming $25 NWAR coupon 

NOTE: Reservations after 9/18 must be approved. Cancellations after 9/18 & no-shows are non-refundable. 

 Member Email (for confirmation):   

List guest names and choice of buffet or vegetarian plate (details above) & if guest is a new REALTOR inductee or 
redeeming a timely renewal coupon to cover the meal.  See coupon list here: http://bit.ly/NWARCoupons 

   

 

Sponsorships: Please contact Matt at 715-356-3400 if you would like to sponsor an appetizer. 

Buffet-Style Dinner: 

 Sliced Beef  

 Baked Chicken 

 Pasta alfredo w/veggies (served ala carte for vegetarians)  

Sides:  Salad, potato, veggies, rolls &  chocolate brownie dessert 

Wednesday, September 25th  
Inshalla Country Club 
N11060 Clear Lake Rd, Tomahawk 

Schedule: 
5:00pm - Cocktails & Hors D’Ouvres 
        Budget & Bylaws Ballots Open 
6:30pm - Call to Order & Dinner, Ballots Close 
7:00pm - Leadership Installation, New Member 
                  Induction, Recognition & Awards 

Please arrive by 6:00 to vote & be seated 

$25 per guest - Register by 9/18 

NWAR/GNMLS 2019-20 Installation Dinner 
NWAR and GNMLS cordially invite REALTORS, Affiliates, Sponsors & 
guests to our Installation Dinner at Inshalla Country Club in Tomahawk 
on Wednesday September 25th.   

WRA President-Elect Mary Duff will install our new leadership and 
members will vote on annual budgets & bylaws revisions.  We will also 
induct new REALTORS, recognize anniversaries and announce our 
2019 Distinguished Service Award winners.  The evening will conclude 
with a 50/50 drawing benefiting Habitat for Humanity.  

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/ec75L8jQhjf18yvy8 

Name(s): Buffet Vegetarian New Inductee?   Use Coupon? 

      

      

      

      

    

Total Enclosed: 

 

     

Total:      

http://northwoodsrealtors.org/NWAR_Renewal_Credits.pdf
http://bit.ly/NWARCoupons
mailto:matt@northwoodsrealtors.org
https://goo.gl/maps/ec75L8jQhjf18yvy8
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